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PRESENTER VIEW CONTROL SYSTEM AND
METHOD

reserved for video of the speaking participants, and a greater
portion of the available bandWidth can be used for the video
data stream.

User interfaces may be developed to accommodate a vari
ety of activities in a teleconference. Separate WindoWs can

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

shoW conference video, display documents, or even provide
shared draWing surfaces. Some interfaces host a set of tools
that the user can manipulate to manually recon?gure the

This application is related to US. patent application Ser.
No. 10/192,130 ?led on Jul. 10, 2002 and entitled “Method
and Apparatus for Controllable Conference Content via
Back-Channel Video Interface;”, Which is noW abandoned;
US. patent application Ser. No. 10/192,080 ?led on Jul. 10,

application for each conference purpose. HoWever, such
manual modi?cation of a Workspace layout, bandWidth allo

cation, and other con?gurable parameters distracts from the
focus of the meeting as it becomes tedious and time-consum

2002 and entitled “Multi-Participant Conference System With
Controllable Content Delivery Using a Client Monitor Back

ing. The result is an interrupted How of meeting communica

Channel;” Which is now US. Pat. No. 7,362,349; US. patent
application Ser. No. 10/952,053 ?led on Sep. 28, 2004 and

tion.
Some existing teleconference systems are therefore built to
limit the types of media supported in an effort to reduce the

entitled “Video Conference Choreographer;” Which is now

media management complexity. They might provide simple

US. Pat. No. 7,499,075; US. patent application Ser. No.
10/ 853,698 ?led on May 25, 2004 and entitled, “Local Video
Loopback Method for a Multi-Participant Conference Sys

?xed interfaces for certain media types or just limit partici
pant interaction With the media to reduce interface manage
ment duties and keep distractions aWay from the How of the

20

tem Using a Back-Channel Video Interface;” Which is now

communication. Other systems require that primary partici

US. Pat. No. 7,176,957; US. patent application Ser. No.
11/051,674 ?led on Feb. 4, 2005 and entitled “Adaptive Bit
Rate Adjustment of Multimedia Communications Channels

pants Wishing to present media learn a complex set of neW

Using Transport Control Protocol;” Which is still pending;

interfaces to notify listening participants of a particular media
25

US. patent application Ser. No. 11/199,600 ?led on Aug. 9,
2005 and entitled “Client-Server Interface to Push Messages
to the Client BroWser;” Which is still pending; and US. patent
application Ser. No. 11/340,062 ?led on Jan. 25, 2006 and
entitled “IMX Session Control and Authentication;” Which is

30

now US. Pat. No. 7,581,244; all of Which are incorporated

herein by reference.

they should focus on. Other systems require an allocated
meeting controller, sometimes referred to as a “moderator,”
Whose role is to press interface buttons that direct the media
and discussion on behalf of a presenter participant. Some

times, the only method is to communicate With the listening
participants verbally or otherWise to instruct the participating
members hoW to manipulate their teleconference device
interfaces directly for display of the media desiring presen
tation. In all cases, the goal is to get all attending members “on
the same page” so the meeting communication can continue.

BACKGROUND

35

Participants of electronic conferencing systems exchange
audio, video and other media though interaction With various
device interfaces. These devices may employ simple inter
faces for handling a small set of media types, or may offer

40

complex interfaces for simultaneous display of large sets of
media types. The conferencing systems have been challenged

What is required is a teleconferencing interface that alloWs
a Wide range of media support, yet provides simpli?ed and
automatic propagation of a presenter’s chosen vieW to all
attending participants in a meeting so that his conference
media of interest is identi?ed clearly as the meeting focus.
This system also needs to be ?exible enough to not unduly
restrict a participant’s use of the system While still maintain

ing control of the meeting ?oW by the presenter.

to exchange an ever Wider range of media among meeting

SUMMARY

participants. Core media signals like audio and video are

typically supported naturally by these systems. HoWever, the

45

exchange of documents, images, shared Web-pages or desk
top vieWs, movies, alternate video streams, and other media
typically demand more extensive user interfaces to alloW

meeting participants to manage the content and visual appear
ance.

Broadly speaking, the present invention ?lls these needs by
providing a presenter vieW control system and method that
naturally enhances the How and control of a meeting by a
presenter in a teleconferencing system.
It should be appreciated that the present invention can be

50

During the course of an ordinary live conference, the pri

implemented in numerous Ways, including as a process, an
apparatus, a system, a device, or a method. Several inventive

mary activity of its participants may change. For example, the

embodiments of the present invention are described beloW.

initial focus may be vieWing a set of slides shared by one

In one embodiment, a method for providing partial layout
synchronization in a teleconferencing system is provided. In

participant. After the slides have been vieWed, the focus may

sWitch to video group discussion or a question and ansWer 55 the method, a conference client application enters a presenter

participant mode and accepts a layout modi?cation from a
local user, e.g., by manipulating user-interface elements of
the conference client. The layout modi?cation alters a selec

session. Whiteboard draWing interaction may become neces
sary to further the meeting. To accommodate this range of
interactivity in an online meeting, it is necessary to reallocate
system resources When the primary activity or focus of the

meeting changes. For example, if the slides are the current

tion or arrangement of conference components in a user inter
60

for their display. Operations that affect slide communication
may be enabled. Concurrent video may appear in a smaller
region (or not at all), and its frame rate can fall to alloW more
netWork resources to transmit slide information among the
participants. When group discussion becomes the focus of a
meeting, a much larger amount of screen space may be

face. The conference client determines Whether the layout
modi?cation is a signi?cant layout modi?cation or an insig
ni?cant layout modi?cation and transmits a command to a
conference server containing a representation of the layout

focus of the meeting then most screen space can be reserved

65

modi?cation only When the layout modi?cation is a signi?
cant layout modi?cation.
In another embodiment a teleconferencing system for pro

viding partial layout synchronization is provided. The system

US 7,634,540 B2
4
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FIG. 10 shows ?owchart illustrating an exemplary proce

includes a conference server comprising a general purpose

computer system and a plurality of conference clients. Each

dure for a conference client to perform when acting as a

conference client communicates with the conference server
over a network connection, the conference server thereby

presenter participant.

effectuating communication between and among the plurality

FIG. 11 shows a ?owchart depicting an exemplary proce
dure for a non-presenter client to perform during the course of

of conference clients. The conference server is con?gured to

a conference.

designate one conference participant attending a teleconfer
ence using the teleconferencing system as a presenter-partici

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

pant. The presenter-participant being a local user of one con

In the following description, numerous speci?c details are
set forth in order to provide a thorough understanding of the
present invention. However, it will be apparent to one skilled
in the art that the present invention may be practiced without
some of these speci?c details. In other instances, well known
process operations and implementation details have not been
described in detail in order to avoid unnecessarily obscuring
the invention. The terms, “teleconference” and “conference,”

ference client of the plurality of conference clients. The one
conference client is con?gured to enter a presenter mode in
response to the designation. The one conference client is
further con?gured to accept a layout modi?cation from the
local user, the layout modi?cation altering a selection or
arrangement of conference components in a user interface.

The conference client, when in the presenter mode, is further
con?gured to determine whether the layout modi?cation is a

as used hereinbelow, are interchangeable.
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram presenting an overview of an

signi?cant layout modi?cation or an insigni?cant layout
modi?cation, and to transmit a command to the conference

server containing a representation of the layout modi?cation

20

modi?cation. The conference server is con?gured to broad
cast the command to another of the plurality of conference
clients.
In yet another embodiment, a method for con?guring a user

25

interface is provided. The method includes receiving a repre
sentation of a layout for the user interface and constructing
the user interface in a display area from the representation.

The representation of the layout selection is contained in a

string, the string de?ning a cell for each displayed compo
nent. Each cell being de?ned in the string as a left, right, top,
or bottom portion of a larger region in which the cell is
contained, the cell further occupying a de?ned fraction of

30
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one embodiment, conference server 102 is a dedicated server

implement teleconferences. In another embodiment, confer
40

ence server 102 is not dedicated to conference serving, but
can be used to run other software for performing other tasks

besides running the teleconference server software.
Each conference client 104a-104e may also be a general

The present invention will be readily understood by the
following detailed description in conjunction with the accom
panying drawings, and like reference numerals designate like
45

exemplary teleconferencing system.

purpose computer as described in more detail below with
reference to FIG. 2. Each conference client 104a-104e
executes teleconference client software to place each confer
ence participant using one of conference clients 104a-104e in

communication with the other conference participants.
Although teleconferencing system 100 includes ?ve confer

FIG. 2 shows an exemplary multipurpose computer system
that can be used with the teleconferencing of FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 shows an exemplary conference application inter

meeting media and related persistent meeting information
while facilitating media exchange among all participants. In
that primarily runs the teleconference server software to

way of example the principles of the invention.

structural elements.
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram presenting an overview of an

(NAS) systems or other external storage systems. Conference
server 102 runs teleconference server software which is

conjunction with the accompanying drawings, illustrating by
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

ence server 102 is a general purpose computer system as
described in more detail below with reference to FIG. 2. Each
network connection 105a-105e may be a local area network
(LAN) connection or a wide area network (WAN) connec
tion, such as an Internet connection. Storage 106 may be
connected to a local bus of server 102, or may be accessible
over a network connection as in network attached storage

stored in the memory system and runs on the central process
ing unit (CPU). In addition, conference server 102 may store

space of the larger region.
The advantages of the present invention will become
apparent from the following detailed description, taken in

exemplary teleconferencing system 100. Teleconferencing
system 100 includes a conference server 102 and a plurality of
conference clients 104a-104e. In one embodiment, confer

only when the layout modi?cation is a signi?cant layout

50

ence clients 104a-104e, any number of conference clients
may be connected to server 102, although the number of

face for presenting video, shared documents, and other infor

conference clients may be limited by the processing power

mation to a conference participant.

and bandwidth available to server 102.

FIGS. 4, 5A, 5B, and 5C illustrate an exemplary mecha
nism by which a video display area may be divided to present
a plurality of cells as exempli?ed in FIG. 3.
FIG. 6 shows a binary tree that contains su?icient informa
tion to de?ne the layout of FIG. 4.
FIGS. 7A, 7B, and 7C show an exemplary control bar in a

In one exemplary operation, each conference client 104a
55

ence client is able to transmit video and audio streams, along

with other data being shared by the participant using that
conference client. The video and audio streams are encoded

?rst, second, and third con?guration, selectable based on the
status of the local user as a presenter participant and whether

by the teleconference client software, packetiZed into net
60

another participant is designated as a presenter.
FIG. 8 shows a swim-lane diagram that depicts exemplary
transactions between a presenter participant, a non-presenter

synchronization.

work packets, and transmitted to the server 102 along with
other media being shared over the corresponding network
connection. Conference server 1 02 receives the audio streams
from each conference client and mixes them to form a mixed
audio stream. In addition, the conference server receives the

participant, and a conference server.

FIG. 9 shows a ?owchart representing an exemplary pro
cedure carried out by the server to implement a partial layout

104e establishes a network connection 105a-105e to confer
ence server 102. Over this network connection, each confer

65

video streams from each conference client, decodes the video

streams, generates individual composite video streams
according to the preferences for each conference client, and

US 7,634,540 B2
5
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encodes and compresses the individual composite video
streams. The compositing process may require resizing of
videos received from the conference clients. Conference
server 102 then transmits the individual composite video

110 includes a plurality of components, some of Which may

not be required depending on the implementation and
Whether computer system 110 is being used as a server or a

client. Speci?cally, computer system 110 includes a central

streams along With the mixed audio stream to each conference
client. In addition, control commands and shared media ?oW
through conference server 102 so that neWly arriving confer
ence participants can easily obtain the state of the conference

processing unit (CPU) 112 Which may include one or more
processors each of Which may include one or more processing
cores. CPU 112 may also include various other components

session and any media being shared.

memories and data handling logic.

In this Way, each conference client receives, from the con
ference server, a mixed audio stream containing audio infor
mation from other conference clients and a composite video

CPU 112 is in communication with I/O ports 114 and
memory 116 over bus 118. Memory 116 stores data (not

stream according to the preferences and video layout selec
tions made by the individual conference client. The confer

112. Application softWare 112 may include conference server
softWare and/or conference client softWare. When a confer
ence server softWare is executed on computer system 110,
computer system 110 may be referred to as a “conference
server” and When conference client softWare is executed on

knoWn to those skilled in the art such as one or more cache

shoWn), operating system (OS) 120 and application softWare

ence client then decodes the mixed audio stream and gener
ates audible sound according to the mixed audio stream

alloWing the conference participant to hear the voices of the
other participants. In addition, the conference client decodes

computer system 110, computer system 110 may be referred

the personaliZed composite video signal and displays the
video on the local display. In this Way, the local participant

to as a “conference client.” As mentioned above With refer
20

ence to FIG. 1, memory 116 may include multiple memories

can see any number of selected conference participants in a

such as primary and secondary memories. Primary memory

chosen layout, e. g., With video signal from a primary speaker
occupying a majority of the video image siZe, With smaller
video image space given to other speakers, as selected by the

may be local random access memory and secondary memory

local participant.

may include one or more mass storage devices, such as a hard

disk drive. Secondary memory may include netWork attached
25

In addition to audio and video information, other informa
tion may be communicated betWeen participants. For
example, a shared Whiteboard space may be provided alloW
ing participants to contribute and share ideas in a pictorial
manner by draWing onto the Whiteboard using a mouse or

storage (NAS) Wherein data is accessible over a netWork
connection.
I/O ports 114 permit computer system 110 to connect to an
external netWork as Well as place computer system 110 in
communication With a local user, also referred to herein as a

30

conference participant, using user interface 124.

other pointing device. In addition, there may be an instant

In one exemplary embodiment, user interface 124 includes

message Window allowing participants to send each other

a keyboard, mouse, display, and audio/video (A/V) monitor

instant messages Without disrupting the teleconference pro
ceedings. In addition, there may be a shared desktop or docu
ment area Wherein participants can share their desktop to
share content provided by a softWare application stored
locally on the conference client. For a detailed description of

ing devices such as a video camera and microphone. Of
course, other user interface devices may be appropriate,
35

computer system, e.g., to give commands by manipulating

exemplary interfaces, protocols, and communications

user interface objects represented on the display. Other

betWeen conference participants in the exemplary system,
reference may be made to co-pending US. Patent Applica

devices (not shoWn), such as speech recognition softWare,
40

tions incorporated herein by reference, and particularly, US.
patent applications Ser. Nos. l0/l92,l30; l0/l92,080;
l0/952,053; and l0/853,689.
In one embodiment, any meeting participant can request
identi?cation as a presenter participant. Only one presenter

betWeen computer system 110 and a local area netWork. In
one embodiment, netWork interface 126 comprises a netWork
45

interface card (NIC), and alloWs computer system 110 to
communicate via a local area netWork to a Wide area netWork

presenter participant, he or she may easily control the selec
tion and layout of conference components of the teleconfer
ence as presented to other meeting members, e.g., for the

such as the Internet, via a gateWay attached to the local area

50

as determined by that presenter participant. The presenter
participant simply utiliZes the existing interface for local user
interface layout modi?cation, as the interface to select and
con?gure a local user interface layout does not change When
the user is designated as the presenter, except for a visual
noti?cation of presenter status. Other participants are free to
engage With the targeted vieW, or they may utiliZe their user
interface for other purposes and can easily return to the pre
ferred presenter vieW as desired. In various embodiments
described beloW With reference to FIGS. 7A-11, procedures

touch sensitive screens or tablets, handWriting recognition,

etc., that provides this functionality are also contemplated.
NetWork interface 126 provides a communication path

participant can be identi?ed at a time. While identi?ed as the

purpose of targeting focus on a particular media set of interest

depending on the implementation. The keyboard and mouse
provides a means alloWing the user to provide input into the

netWork. Any number of netWork interfaces may be con
nected to computer system 110 and each netWork interface
may be capable of maintaining a plurality of netWork connec
tions.
FIG. 3 shoWs an exemplary conference application inter

face 150 for presenting video, shared documents, and other
information to the conference participant. Conference appli
55

cation interface 150 includes a plurality of components 152

166, each covering a rectangular region of conference appli
cation interface 150. In one embodiment, components 152
166 are not permitted to overlap each other as in traditional
WindoWing systems. Each component, or a set of compo
60

nents, is optionally selected by the user to be displayed and

are provided for de?ning or changing a local user interface

can be relocated and resiZed as described, for example, in

layout, propagating a layout selection or partial layout
change, and operating associated user interface presenter

related US. patent applications Ser. Nos. l0/l92,l30 and
10/ 192,080, Which are incorporated herein by reference.

controls.

FIG. 2 shoWs an exemplary multipurpose computer system
110 that can be used With the teleconferencing system 100
described above With reference to FIG. 1. Computer system

65

Each component presents a vieW and/or interface relating to
some aspect of the conference data. In the example shoWn,
component 152 is a document vieW that in this example is
shoWing some slides, e.g., from a slide presentation softWare
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such as Microsoft® PowerPoint®; component 154 is display
ing a conference log; component 156 provides a device inter
face for sharing media from attached devices; component 158
displays a composite video showing video streams from other
participants; component 160 provides an interface to select
local ?les for sharing; component 162 provides a list of ?les
being shared by participants; component 164 shows an addi
tional document, e.g., a word processing document; and com
ponent 166 presents a chat window for sending instant mes
sages to other participants. It should be recogniZed that other
components may be made available to the local participant for
display, and that the local participant can control which com
ponents are displayed, their position, and relative siZes. In
addition to the various components described above, a control
bar 170 provides access to commonly used functions by a

of the available space to give the top or left child (in this

single mouse click, as will be described in further detail below
with reference to FIGS. 7A-7C.
FIGS. 4-5C illustrate an exemplary mechanism by which a
video display area may be divided to present a plurality of
cells as exempli?ed in FIG. 3. FIG. 4 shows a display area 180

example, expressed as a portion of 1000), followed by the
string representing the left subtree and the string representing
the right subtree. Spaces may be added between each piece to
simplify parsing and make the representation human-read
able. Table 1 shows an exemplary construction of such a

string. In this construction, the tags <left> and <right> are
used as place-holders for regions that are to be assigned a
component such as [A] or [B], or else subdivided.
TABLE 1
As
As
As
As

20

25

able space within the window, rather than an absolute mea
sure such as pixels or inches. This method accommodates
variable window siZes and screen resolutions which may vary
from one conference client to another. As the application

35

means that a particular layout manipulation can be imple
mented as an operation on any representation, and converting

a computer network, such as the string representation
described above, or a representation that can be easily and
40

quickly manipulated in memory, such as the binary tree rep
resentation described above with reference to FIG. 6.
FIG. 7A shows an exemplary control bar 170A in a ?rst

con?guration that may be displayed when the conference
client is in a no -presenter mode, which is entered into when no
45

participant is currently designated to be the presenter partici
pant. In this con?guration, “Start Presenting” button 172 is
provided to allow the local participant to request presenter
participant status. Layout selection buttons 173 allow the
local user to select a prede?ned layout with a single mouse

50

display screen.
The layout information contained in binary tree 190 can be
converted into a string value according to a prede?ned syntax,
and convert such a well-forrned string value back into a binary

“-”, respectively, and an integer representing the percentage

representing the layout as a string, and the present invention is

between representations as needed. For example, one can
select a representation that is easy and e?icient to send across

resiZed to ?t any display screen or windowed space of a 55

acter representing vertical or horiZontal division, e.g., “I” or

within a larger string. There are of course many other ways of

Having multiple representations of the layout information

5A; (2) dividing the right region from the previous step hori

may be represented by taking the identi?er of the component
it contains, and surrounding it with square brackets. For
example, component B is represented by “[B]”. A division
(non-leaf node) may be represented by a matching pair of
parentheses surrounding four pieces of information: a char

syntax for a string representation of a given layout is rela

not limited to a speci?c syntax.

by (l) dividing the available rectangular vertically, so that the

tree representation. In one embodiment, a cell (leaf node)

“(|650(-750[Document Viewer](|700[Conference Log] [De
vices]))(-550[V1deo Window](-500(|500[Local Files][Par
ticipants])(| 500[DocumentV1ewer] [Chat Window]))))”. This

string can easily be determined from its starting position
30

FIG. 4 shows an example view layout that can be described

vertical or horizontal, and the percentage of available space
reserved for the left or top subdivision.
FIG. 6 shows a binary tree 190 that contains suf?cient
information to de?ne the layout of FIG. 4. In the binary tree,
a leaf node represents a layout cell, and a non-leaf node
represents a division between cells. It should be understood
that other data structures could be used to represent the cell
layout, such as an N-ary tree. Since this representation is
immune to global scale changes, the entire interface can be

left or top portion can similarly be subdivided, so that the
layout shown in FIG. 3 could be achieved. For example, the

tively compact and easy for a computer program to parse. For
example, since parentheses are matched, the end of a layout

changes, and the layout representation remains unchanged.

Zontally, so that the top region is 30% of the rectangle’s
available height and the bottom region is 70% of the available
height as shown in FIG. 5B; and (3) dividing the bottom
region from the previous step horiZontally, so that the top
region is 60% of that rectangle’s available height and the
bottom region is 40% of the available height as shown in FIG.
5C. In one embodiment, the layout is de?ned by recording,
for each division, the orientation of the division, i.e., either

5A
5B
5C
4

layout in FIG. 3 could be represented as the string value,

layout of the cells is determined based on recursively dividing

left region is 70% of the rectangle’s available width and the
right region is 30% of the available width as shown in FIG.

FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.

Although this example only subdivides the right (or bot

assigned to a selected component. In one embodiment, the

window siZe changes, the siZes of the components assigned to
each cell within the application window correspondingly

in
in
in
in

tom) portion of each division, it should be recogniZed that the

divided into four cells A, B, C, and D. Each cell may be
a resiZable application window region of the screen. The
divisions are logically made using a percentage of the avail

shown
shown
shown
shown

click. Each layout may focus on a speci?c primary compo
nent of focus and reduce the siZe and required bandwidth of

other components. For example, layout selection buttons 173
may include an application sharing layout button, a document
sharing button, and a video button, to place the main focus on
a shared application, a document, or the video, respectively.
Layout selection buttons 173 may include any number of
additional custom layout selection buttons 174 (only one
shown) to provide access to one or more user-de?ned layouts.

When the “Start Presenting” button 172 is selected, a
60

request to present is transmitted to conference server 102

(FIG. 1). Upon receiving this request, the conference server
might grant presenter status to the participant or reject the
request. In one embodiment, rejection occurs when multiple
requests are received from different participants. The confer
65

ence server would assess the request priority or order of the

multiple requests and grant one participant the presenter sta
tus while rejecting the others. Rejection, of course, may also
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the presenter status changes to none and all remaining par
ticipants receive this command. In one embodiment, the con
ference oWner, Which could be the person Who created the
conference or someone designated by the creator, Will have
presenter status by default, until she leaves the meeting or
releases presenter status.

occur if the meeting does not allow presenters, or the request
ing participant is not allowed to become a presenter due to
server con?gurable user access rights, or other reasons.

When a participant is granted presenter status, he is called
the presenter participant and all other meeting members are
informed of his neW status. When a participant is given pre
senter status, the conference client being acted on by the

CmdSetVieW(vieWId, vieWStyle, vieWLayout)iThis

participant enters a presenter mode. FIG. 7B shoWs an exem

command may be sent by a presenter client to the server to be

plary control bar con?guration 170B in presenter mode that is

broadcast to all otherparticipants and informs the participants

displayed to the presenter participant, and FIG. 7C shoWs an
exemplary control bar con?guration 170C in a non-presenter
mode that is displayed to non-presenter participants When one
of the other participants has presenter status. Thus, the inter
face changes so that the “Start Presenting” button is unavail
able, either replaced With another button or graphically

of a meeting vieW change. The vieWId ?eld identi?es a par
ticular prede?ned vieW as may be selected by the presenter
participant. The vieWStyle ?eld can specify a speci?c version
of the layout identi?ed by the vieWId ?eld. For example, some
individuals may prefer to have a primary component on the
left side of the screen and secondary components on the right.

dimmed or otherWise modi?ed to indicate that it is unavail

Thus, a vieWStyle can specify, e.g., a left handed or right

able. For the presenter participant, a “Stop Presenting” button

handed con?guration. The string value vieWLayout identi?es

175 is made available to request that presenter status be relin

quished by the local participant. In addition, there may be
provided some visual cue, such as a brightly colored bar 176
on each button of control bar 170B, or other graphical indi
cator to inform the user that they are noW a presenter partici

20

vieW string in the form, “{attrq/all,attr2q/al2 . . . }”. When

the presenter participant changes the meeting vieW, e.g., by

pant and the conference client is in presenter mode. For the
non-presenter participant, a “Return to Presenter” button 178
is made available for purposes as Will be described in more

25

detail hereinafter, and in particular With reference to FIG. 11.
Referring brie?y to FIG. 1, a bidirectional connection
channel exists betWeen each conference client 104a-104e and
the conference server 102. In certain embodiments, data sent
over the channel is structured into individual commands.
Commands are uniquely identi?ed and the data that Will be

30

conference server, and then to the other participant. In addi
tion, the conference server saves the ?eldvalues and sends the

presenter-participant.
CmdSetWorkspaceCell(componentOrder,attributes)i
This command is sent by a presenter client to the conference
server to be broadcast to all other participants. The ?eld
componentOrder presents an ordered comma separated list of

35

layout string identi?ers. In one embodiment, the list is token
ized by enclosing them Within brackets. The ?rst identi?er

speci?es the primary Workspace cell, the second speci?es the
secondary Workspace cell, etc. The ?eld, attributes, provides

information is not repeated inside the command. For e?i
ciency, a numeric identi?er is used for “on-the-Wire” com

mand encoding, but the identi?er is also aliased to a string
representation for clarity, Which Will be used for the purposes
of this description. Commands can be propagated in various
Ways. For example, a command might be sent only from the

selecting a prede?ned layout or custom-de?ned layout vieW,
this command is passed from the presenter participant to the
command to neWly arriving participants if there is an active

packaged in a command is prede?ned and known to both the
client and the server. In one embodiment, the Server has
authenticated the sender of each command, so it knoWs Which
participant a particular command came from, even if that

a speci?c component layout as described above With respect
to FIGS. 4-6. In addition, the vieWLayout ?eld may pass
additional Workspace attribute information appended to the

a comma separated list of Workspace attributes, e.g.,
“{attr:vall,attr2q/al2 . . .}”. This command provides a
40

mechanism for partial presenter synchronization, Whereby
non-presenter clients may be given partial layout modi?ca
tions that, e. g., affect the primary component Without affect

server to one client, or from a client to the server, or a com

mand may be broadcast from the server to all clients, or to all

ing non-primary components in their layout. It is also possible

clients except the originating client. The folloWing exemplary

to use this command structure to affect secondary, tertiary,

commands may be used to communicate presenter status

45

alWays overrides the previous CmdSetWorkspaceCell com
mand, so that if a server receives a CmdSetVieW command, its

sent to the conference server by a participant identi?ed by
partID as a request to obtain presenter status. By setting the
partID ?eld to “—I” this command can also be sent by a

etc., components by specifying them in the componentOrder
?eld. In certain embodiments, the command CmdSetVieW

information and layout information:
CmdPresenterChangeReq(partID)iThis command is

cached CmdSetWorkspaceCell command Will be cleared.
50

participant Wishing to relinquish presenter status. When the

Once a presenter participant is designated, partial synchro
nization of the Workspace layout of all non-presenter partici

server receives this command, the server changes the active
presenter as appropriate and then sends a CmdPresenter

pants is enforced. The term, “synchronization” refers to non

ChangeAck reply to appropriate participant(s).

match the presenter’s layouts. “Partial synchronization”

CmdPresenterChangeAck(retumCode,

partID)iThis

presenter vieW layouts being synchronized or modi?ed to
55

command is sent in reply to a CmdPresenterStatusReq com

mand. The retumCode parameter is used to identify Whether
the request is accepted or denied. For example, a returnCode
of “0” may indicate that presenter partID is active, a retum
Code of “1” may indicate that no presenter is active, a retum
Code of “2” may indicate that the request is denied because a
presenter is already active, and a return code of “3” could
indicate that the request is denied because the requester can
not be a presenter, e.g., because of a restriction made by the
conference oWner. CmdPresenterChangeAck may also be
sent to neWly arrived participants to identify Whether a pre
senter is active, and if so, Who. If a presenter leaves a meeting,

means that some layout changes made by the presenter are
re?ected in the non-presenter’s Workspace While others are

not. In certain embodiments, partial synchronization is
enforced because full synchronization is not alWays desired.

For example, presenter participant {A} may be talking and
60

giving a slideshoW. At the same time, non-presenter partici

pants {D} and

may be using the Chat component

betWeen themselves. For example, {D} may have missed a
remark made by {A} and does not Want to interrupt everyone

by asking that the remark be repeated. Since the presenter is
65

not using the Chat component at that time, she may close it to
maximize the screen space for other components. If the lay
outs are all synchronized, this Will unintentionally interrupt
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the conversation between {D} and
as their Chat compo
nents close, and Will likely cause confusion.

usage. Thus, a functionality change can be made in support of

Sharing component shoWs a list of applications that can be

an activity (in addition to a user interface change) that may
need to be synchroniZed With the presenter. When a confer
ence client receives this command, any speci?ed attributes
are applied to the local client. For example, if the command

shared to a sharing participant, but only shoWs applications
actually being shared to the receiving participants. Since

speci?es the component in the presenter’s primary cell, then
that component is sWapped into the non-presenter’s primary

A similar problem occurs When a component user interface
varies from user to user. For example, When the Application

changing the application being shared happens relatively

cell. In this Way, the presenter can shepherd the focus of other

infrequently, the participant sharing may Want to temporarily
enlarge another component in his vieW, e.g., Video. If the
sharing participant is also the presenter participant, this can
have the unWanted effect of making everyone else’s Applica
tion Sharing component too small, and the Video component

participants to a component of primary importance, While
minimiZing the interruption to their use of other components
in the application.
FIG. 8 shoWs a sWim-lane diagram 200 that depicts exem
plary transactions betWeen a ?rst participant 104p, a second

too large. These problems and others are addressed by the

partial synchronization mechanism herein described.

participant 10411, and a conference server 102. At an initial
time When no participant is designated as a presenter, ?rst

Whenever the presenter participant clicks a layout selec
tion buttons 173 (FIG. 7A) in control bar 170 (FIG. 3,

participant 104p sends a request to present by sending a
CmdPresenterChangeReq command 202 to conference

7A-7C), a CmdSetV1eW is sent to server 102 (FIG. 1). Server
102 stores the most recent copy of that command in persistent
storage 106 and forWards the command to all of the non
presenter participants’ conference clients. When a conference

server 102. In one embodiment, each client is assigned a

unique positive integer for identi?cation, hoWever, individual
20

string values may also be used. For exemplary purposes, ?rst

participant 104p designates itself by its identi?er “l” in the

client 104 (FIG. 1) receives this command, it changes to the
vieW speci?ed by the vieWId and vieWStyle parameters

?eld code transmitted With the command 202. Conference

accompanying the command. Since each client knoWs the

mand 204 Which is sent to the requesting participant. The ?eld
code “0” indicates that there is a presenter participant desig
nated and the participant identi?er “l” designates Who the
presenter participant is. Command 204 is sent to ?rst partici
pant 104p to indicate that the request has been granted. In
addition, command 204 is sent to all non-presenter partici
pants, including second presenter 10411, to inform them that
?rst participant 104p is noW a presenter. On receiving Cmd

layout corresponding to a particular prede?ned layout selec

server 102 responds With a CmdPresenterChangeAck com
25

tion enumerated into a vieWId code and vieWStyle parameter,
the vieWLayout parameter is redundant for non-custom
vieWs, and may be omitted. In one embodiment, the vieW

Layout string for the prede?ned vieWs is nevertheless alWays
sent to simplify processing. For example, the string represen
tation for the Workspace layout makes identifying the end of
the layout string straightforward, and everything after that can

30

PresenterChangeAck command 204, ?rst participant 104p

be considered to be a list of attributes. Workspace attributes
may include such things as the video siZe shoWn or other

ancillary information.

enters a presenter mode and second participant 104n enters a

non-presenter mode.
35

components, relocate or resiZe components, etc. Any time one

In one embodiment, ?rst participant 104p transmits a Cmd

SetVieW command 208 along With parameters vieWId, vieW

The presenter participant can modify their Workspace in a
multitude of Ways aside from making selections of pre-de
?ned layouts presented in control bar 170. For example, the
presenter participant can open and close components, sWap

Style, and vieWLayout as described previously to server 102
automatically When designated as a presenter. This command
40

de?nes a neW layout according to the presenter’s layout by
providing a vieWLayout string as described above With refer

of these operations is about to be performed, the presenter’s
client determines Which component is the primary compo

ence to FIGS. 4-6. Server 102 receives this command and
stores the parameters, then transmits the CmdSetV1eW com

nent, and makes the same calculation at the conclusion of the
modi?cation. In one embodiment, the determination as to

mand 210 to all non-presenter participants, such as second
participant 104n, so that the non-presenter participants can

Which component is the primary component can be made, for
example, by examining the siZe of the cell it lives in. For
example, the largest cell can be deemed to contain the primary

45

component. In another embodiment, the primary component
is determined based on a position of the layout. For example,
in an exemplary left-handed vieW style, the component in the
upper left corner is considered to be the primary component.

50

In yet another embodiment, the primary component is deter
mined based on an operation mode or vieW. For example, if a
user selects to provide a full screen vieW of one of the com

ponents, e.g., the video component, With an inset for a docu
ment, then the full screen vieW can be identi?ed as the pri

55

mary component.
If the primary cell has changed, the presenter’ s client sends

In one embodiment, ordering is determined by screen area in

the server a CmdSetWorkspaceCell command. The server

stores the most recent copy of that command in storage 106

60

and forWards the command to all non-presenter participants’
clients. The command includes tWo ?elds. The ?rst holds an

ordered comma-separated list of layout string component
identi?ers, for example, “[doc],[video],[chat]”. The second
?eld can be used to specify updates to Workspace attributes.
For example, a Workspace attribute such as “small”
“medium” and “large” can be used to specify bandWidth

synchroniZe their layouts to the layout selected by ?rst par
ticipant 104p. In a different embodiment, the CmdSetVieW
command 208 is only sent When ?rst participant 104p selects
a layout command to transform the layout of the interface. For
example, the presenter participant may select a pre-de?ned
layout button 173 from control bar 170 (FIGS. 7A-7C) caus
ing the CmdSetVieW command 208 to be transmitted.
The CmdSetWorkspaceCell command 212 is transmitted
from ?rst participant 104p When the presenter modi?es her
layout in a signi?cant Way, e.g., such as When the primary
component is changed such that a different component is
made the neW primary component. The determination of
Which component is the primary component can be based, for
example, on the relative siZes or positions of the components.

65

a custom vieW, but is prede?ned in the prede?ned vieWs.
Thus, in a prede?ned vieW such as an application sharing
vieW, the components have a prede?ned ordering Which
doesn’t necessarily correlate to the current siZe of the com
ponent on the screen. It is possible to consider changes to any
one of a number of components When determining that a

signi?cant change occurred. For example, the system may
consider layout cells numbered 1-N, Where N might be hard
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coded or con?gurable. If N is equal to 3, then primary, sec
ondary, and tertiary cells are checked for modi?cation. If any

In operation 266, the server receives a set cell command

from participant
This command may issue from partici
pant {A} When the presenter participant makes a signi?cant
change to {A}’s layout. A signi?cant change is one that is
conveyed to non-presenter participants. For example, a sig

of them are changed so that they noW hold different compo

nents, then a signi?cant change is considered to have
occurred.

ni?cant change could be one that changes the focus of the
conference. In response to receiving this command, the server

It should be noted that the user may make substantial

changes to the user interface con?guration or style, e.g., by
changing from a WindoWed mode to a full screen mode,

stores a copy of the command, and broadcasts the command

perhaps having a picture-in-picture for a selected component,
and these changes may or may not be considered “signi?cant”
depending upon the implementation. In one embodiment,

to all non-presenting participants in operation 268. The pro
cedure then returns to state 260.
In operation 270, the server receives a neW connection. A
neW connection is received When a participant is added to the
conference. In response to receiving a neW connection, the
server sends a copy of any stored layout and set cell command

user interface style changes are not communicated to the

server, even if the primary component is substantially modi
?ed as a result. The prede?ned ordering of prede?ned vieWs
may be used to determine Which component is presented
using the full screen siZe When entering full screen mode and

in operation 272. The layout and set cell commands are trans
mitted to the user Who has joined the conference. After the

Which component is placed picture-in-picture. For example,

layout and set cell commands are transmitted, the procedure

the video component may be designated as the secondary
component in all of the non-video prede?ned vieWs, so that it
Will appear in the picture-in-picture WindoW in the full screen
mode, regardless of hoW large the video is relative to other
components in the vieW in the normal WindoWed mode. The

returns to state 260.
20

to relinquish presenter status, the server removes any stored

layout and set cell commands from its storage in operation
276, and broadcasts the “no presenter” command to all par
ticipants in operation 278. The procedure then returns to state

CmdSetWorkspaceCell command re?ects partial modi?ca
tion by de?ning the changed component and attributes.
Server 102 receives this command and stores the string, then
transmits the CmdSetWorkspaceCell command 214 to all

25
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procedure for a conference client to perform When requesting

status, she sends a CmdPresenterChangeReq command 216

presenter status, acting as a presenter participant, or relin

to server 102 With the value, “—l” to indicate a request to

quishing presenter status. The procedure begins as indicated

relinquish. The server 102 then responds With an acknoWl
35

layout synchronization. The procedure begins as indicated by

designated as the presenter. In operation 306, the conference
client accepts a request from the local user to become the

presenter for the conference. In response to this request, the
40

start block 252 and enters state 254 Wherein no participant has

conference client transmits a command to the conference
server requesting presenter status in operation 308. In one

embodiment, this command takes the form of CmdPresenter

yet been designated a presenter. In one embodiment, the
oWner or creator of the conference, or person designated by
the oWner or creator of the conference, can be automatically
designated as the presenter at the start of the conference. In
this case, a command is broadcast to all participants naming
the oWner or designated individual as the presenter and the

by start block 302. At the start of the procedure, the confer
ence client is in state 304 Wherein the conference client is not

transmitted to all participants.
FIG. 9 shoWs a ?owchart 250 representing an exemplary
procedure carried out by the server to implement a partial

partial synchronization of vieWs.
FIG. 10 shoWs ?oWchart 300 illustrating an exemplary

When ?rst participant 104p Wishes to relinquish presenter

edgement CmdPresenterChangeAck command 218 indicat
ing that no presenter is currently designated. This command is

254 to Wait for a neW request to present.

It can be seen that by the procedure illustrated in ?owchart
250, the conference server sets and frees presenter status, and
forWards layout de?nitions and set cell commands from the
designated presenter to the non-presenters to effectuate a

non-presenter participants, such as second participant 104n,
so that the non-presenter clients can partially modify the
layout, e.g., so that the primary component is changed to be
the same as the presenter’s primary component.

In operation 274, the server receives a request from {A} to
relinquish presenter status. In response to receiving a request

ChangeReq as described above With reference to FIG. 8. In

operation 3 1 0, it is determined Whether the server granted the
45

request or not. If the conference client receives a command
from the server setting the local user as the presenter, then the

request Was granted and the procedure ?oWs to operation 314.
HoWever, if the conference client receives a different com
mand form the server, such as a command setting a different

server enters state 260.

In operation 256, the server receives a request to present

50 user as the presenter, or a command indicating that no user is

from participant {A}, Wherein “{A}” is an identi?er that

the presenter, then the request is not granted and the proce
dure ?oWs to operation 312. In operation 312, for example, a
command indicating no presenter is active, such as command
218 in FIG. 8, may be received, indicating that the request Was

identi?es one of the participants. In response to receiving this
request, the server checks to make sure that {A} has permis
sion to be a presenter and that there is currently no presenter

active (not shoWn). After making this determination, server
designates {A} as the current presenter by broadcasting a
presenter status change naming participant {A} as the pre
senter in operation 258. After designating a presenter, the
server is in state 260 Wherein it Waits for communication from
a participant.
In operation 262, the server receives a neW component
layout selection from user
Since a neW component lay
out command overrides any previous set cell command, the

55

denied. After receiving a denial of a presenter status request,
the procedure ?oWs back to state 304.

In operation 314, the conference client enters presenter
mode and changes the control bar to provide a graphical
indication to the local user that he or she is noW a presenter
60

participant, and that changes to the user interface layout may

be re?ected in other participants’ displays. For example, the
control bar may be modi?ed as illustrated in FIG. 7B With a

component layout and broadcasts the layout description to all

“start presenting” button replaced With a “stop presenting”
button, and highlights 176 added to layout selection buttons
173 to indicate their change in function, i.e., that they control
other participant’s displays in addition to the display of the

non-presenting participants.

local user. After changing the control bar in operation 3 14, the

server removes any stored set cell command from storage in

operation 264. In operation 265, the server stores the neW
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FIG. 11 shoWs a ?owchart 350 depicting an exemplary

conference client is in state 316, Which is a state that corre

sponds to being in a presenter mode.
In operation 320, the conference client accepts a layout

procedure for a non-presenter client to perform during the
course of a conference. The procedure begins as indicated by
start block 352 and ?oWs to operation 354 Wherein the con

selection from the local user When in state 316. For example,
the user may select a layout selection button 173 of control
bar 170 as described above With reference to FIGS. 7A-7C. In

presenter participant. This can occur, for example, When a

response to the layout selection, the layout is changed to

presenter participant (other than the local user) is designated,

ference client synchronizes the component layout With the

correspond to the local user’s selection, and the a represen

or if the local user joins a conference that already has a

tation of the selected layout is transmitted to the server as a

presenter participant. In either case, the local client Will

command in operation 322. The command is thereafter pro

receive a representation of the presenter participant’s layout,

ces sed by the server as described above With reference to FIG.
9.

e.g., a string representation as described above With reference
to FIGS. 4-6, and the local client con?gures the various com

In operation 324, the conference client detects that the local

ponents in accordance With that representation. In addition, if
any layout modi?cations e.g., CmdSetWorkspaceCell com

user has modi?ed the layout. The modi?cation can include

mands, are stored by the conference server, then they are also
received and applied to the layout. It should be noted that the

any change in the arrangement of the conference components
in the user interface. For example, a layout modi?cation can

synchronization may be a partial synchronization, since the
presenter may have made insigni?cant layout modi?cations

include removing a component, adding a component, sWap

ping the positions and sizes of tWo components, and resizing

that Were not transmitted to the server, and are therefore not

or relocating a component or group of components. When the

conference client detects a layout modi?cation, the procedure
?oWs to operation 326.
In operation 326, the conference client determines Whether
the layout modi?cation is a signi?cant layout modi?cation. A
signi?cant modi?cation is one that is conveyed to non-pre

senter participants for partial synchronization. In general,

20

available to the non-presenter clients.
After the components are con?gured, the procedure enters
state 356 in Which the conference client enters non-presenter
mode and Waits for an action by the local user or communi

25

cation from the server affecting the layout. In addition, the
control bar 170 has the “start presenting” button 172 replaced

signi?cant modi?cations Will be ones that suggest a change in

With the “return to presenter” button 178 as shoWn in FIG. 7C,

the focus of the meeting, e.g., from a Whiteboard to a shared
application. In one embodiment, changes that result in a neW

With the “retum to presenter” button disabled (e.g., dimmed)

component becoming the primary component are identi?ed
as signi?cant. Thus, in one example, the local user sWaps the

so as to indicate that the current layout matches the present
30

er’s layout. It should therefore be clear that, at state 356,
another user is the presenter, and the local user is a non

presenter.

primary component With a secondary component, thereby
causing the secondary component to become the neW primary

In operation 358, the conference client notices that the

component. In this situation, conference client detects a neW

local user has modi?ed the layout, e. g., by sWapping any tWo

primary component and identi?es that a signi?cant change in
the layout has occurred. In response to this, the conference
client sends a layout modi?cation command (also referred to

35

tion 360 Wherein the conference client enables the “return to

herein as a set cell command) to the server in operation 328.
The server processes the layout modi?cation command as

described above With reference to FIG. 9 by passing a copy to
the non-presenting clients so that the neW primary component
can become the focus of the meeting in other non-presenter

40

In operation 362, a set cell command is received from the
server. As mentioned previously, e.g., With reference to FIG.

other Way.
45

the local user made an insigni?cant change to the layout, then
the conference client returns to state 316. An insigni?cant
modi?cation can be characterized as one that is not conveyed
50

shared documents, e.g., participants component 162 as illus
trated in FIG. 3, or if the local user sWapped tWo secondary

and/or resized some components Without changing the pri
55

conference client returns to state 316.

senter participant. Components not directly affected by the
set cell command remain unchanged thereby avoiding any
unnecessary disturbance of the non-presenter participant’s
layout, as the non-presenter participant may be temporarily
focused on other activities, such as a document to be shared
With the group or a chat With another conference participant,

In operation 340, the conference client accepts a request
from the local user to relinquish presenter status. This can

occur, for example, When the local user selects the “stop
presenting” button 175 in control bar 170B as shoWn in FIG.

364 Wherein the local layout is partially modi?ed in accor
dance With the set cell command, thereby causing the local
user’s attention to be shifted to a media selected by the pre

components or closed a secondary component, or relocated

mary component, then no further action is necessary and the

8, a set cell command is forWarded to non-presenting partici
pants When the presenter makes a signi?cant modi?cation to
the layout. A signi?cant modi?cation is one that is forWarded
to non-presenting participants. When a set cell command is

received in operation 362, the procedure ?oWs to operation

to non-presenter participants. For example, if the local user

simply brought up a component listing participants and

presenter” button 178 (FIG. 7C) on control bar 170. If the
“retum to presenter” button is already enabled, then no action
is taken. After operation 360, the conference client returns to
state 356.

participants’ displays Without affecting their layout in any
If, in operation 326, the conference client determines that

components, closing or opening components, resizing or
relocating components, etc. In response to detecting a layout
modi?cation by the local user, the procedure ?oWs to opera

etc.
60

In operation 370, a neW presenter layout selection is

7B. Upon receiving this request from the user, the conference

received from the server. A layout selection includes a repre

client sends a command to the server in operation 342 to
relinquishing presenter status. The server returns a command

sentation of the presenter’ s neWly selected layout. In response
to receiving a layout representation, the conference client, in
operation 372, sets the local layout to conform to the present

With an acknowledgement. Then, in operation 344, the con
ference client enters the no-par‘ticipant mode and reverts the
control bar to indicate that no participant has presenter status,
e.g., as shoWn in FIG. 7A.
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er’s selected layout con?guration. The display then changes
to conform to this neW component layout. Then, in operation
374, the “return to presenter” button 178 in toolbar 170 is
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disabled, thereby indicating that the current layout con?gu

What is claimed is:
1. A method for enabling, in a teleconferencing system,

ration matches the presenter’s layout. The conference client

partial layout synchronization betWeen a user interface layout

then returns to state 356.

In operation 376, the conference client accepts a command
from the local user to return to the presenter’s layout. For
example, the user may have clicked the “retum to presenter”

of a ?rst conference client and a user interface layout of a
5

entering a presenter mode in a conference client applica
tion running on the ?rst conference client;

button 178 in control bar 170 (FIG. 7C). In response to
accepting this command from the local user, the conference

receiving a layout modi?cation from a local user of the

client, in operation 378, applies the previously received lay
out and set cell commands to the current layout. The proce
dure then ?oWs to operation 374 Wherein the “retum to pre

conference client application, the layout modi?cation
10

senter” button 178 in control bar 170 (FIG. 7C) is disabled,
e.g., dimmed. Then, the conference client returns to state 356.

With the above embodiments in mind, it should be under
stood that the invention can employ various computer-imple

mented operations involving data stored in computer sys
tems. These operations are those requiring physical
manipulation of physical quantities. Usually, though not nec
essarily, these quantities take the form of electrical or mag

netic signals capable of being stored, transferred, combined,
compared and otherWise manipulated. Further, the manipu

second conference client, the method comprising:

20

altering a selection or arrangement of conference com
ponents in a user interface;

identifying a primary conference component prior to the
layout modi?cation and a primary conference compo
nent after the layout modi?cation, and determining that
the layout modi?cation is a signi?cant layout modi?ca
tion When the primary conference component prior to
the layout modi?cation is different from the primary
conference component after the layout modi?cation,
and determining that the layout modi?cation is an insig
ni?cant layout modi?cation When the primary confer
ence component prior to the layout modi?cation is the

lations performed are often referred to in terms such as pro

same as the primary conference component after the

ducing, identifying, determining, or comparing.

layout modi?cation Wherein the layout modi?cation

Any of the operations described herein that form part of the
invention are useful machine operations. The invention also

25

relates to a device or an apparatus for performing these opera

tions. The apparatus can be specially constructed for the
required purpose, or the apparatus can be a general-purpose

computer selectively activated or con?gured by a computer
program stored in the computer. In particular, various gen

comprises at least one of an addition of a conference
component to the user interface, a removal of a confer
ence component from the user interface, a sWap of tWo
conference components so that each of the tWo confer

ence components take a siZe and position of another of
the tWo conference components in the user interface, or
30

a relocating or resiZing of one or more conference com

eral-purpose machines can be used With computer programs
Written in accordance With the teachings herein, or it may be

ponents in the user interface; and
transmitting a command for receipt by a conference server

more convenient to construct a more specialiZed apparatus to
35

only When the layout modi?cation is a signi?cant layout
modi?cation, the command containing a representation
of the layout modi?cation usable by the second confer

40

ence client in the non-presenter mode to implement the
layout modi?cation in a user interface provided by the
second conference client.
2. The method of claim 1, Wherein the primary conference
component is identi?ed as a conference component taking up

perform the required operations.
The invention can also be embodied as computer readable
code on a computer readable medium. The computer readable
medium is any data storage device that can store data, Which

can be thereafter be read by a computer system. The computer
readable medium also includes an electromagnetic carrier
Wave in Which the computer code is embodied. Examples of

the computer readable medium include hard drives, netWork

more space in the user interface than any other conference

attached storage (NAS), read-only memory, random-access
memory, CD-ROMs, CD-Rs, CD-RWs, magnetic tapes and

component.
3. The method of claim 1, Wherein the primary conference
component is identi?ed based on its position in the layout of

other optical and non-optical data storage devices. The com
puter readable medium can also be distributed over a net

45

the user interface.

Work-coupled computer system so that the computer readable

4. The method of claim 1, Wherein the primary conference

code is stored and executed in a distributed fashion.
Embodiments of the present invention can be processed on

component is identi?ed based on an operational mode or vieW

provided by the conference client.
5. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

a single computer, or using multiple computers or computer
components Which are interconnected. A computer, as used

50

layout selection being a prede?ned user interface layout

herein, shall include a standalone computer system having its

or a custom-de?ned user interface layout, and

oWn processor(s), its oWn memory, and its oWn storage, or a

distributed computing system, Which provides computer

transmitting a representation of the layout selection to the
conference server.

resources to a netWorked terminal. In some distributed com

puting systems, users of a computer system may actually be
accessing component parts that are shared among a number of

receiving a neW layout selection from the local user, the

55

6. The method of claim 5, Wherein the neW layout selection
is accepted by detecting that the local user has interacted With

users. The users can therefore access a virtual computer over

a layout selection button in a control bar.

a netWork, Which Will appear to the user as a single computer
customiZed and dedicated for a single user.

a graphical indication that the local user is a presenter-par

Although the foregoing invention has been described in

7. The method of claim 6, Wherein the control bar contains
60

ticipant.

details given herein, but may be modi?ed Within the scope

8. The method of claim 5, Wherein the representation of the
layout selection is contained in a string, the string de?ning a
cell for each displayed component, each cell being de?ned in
the string as a left, right, top, or bottom portion of a larger
region in Which the cell is contained, the cell occupying a
de?ned fraction of space of the larger region, the layout

and equivalents of the appended claims.

selection de?ning a layout of tWo or more cells.

some detail for purposes of clarity of understanding, it Will be
apparent that certain changes and modi?cations may be prac
ticed Within the scope of the appended claims. Accordingly,
the present embodiments are to be considered as illustrative

and not restrictive, and the invention is not to be limited to the
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9. A teleconferencing system enabling partial layout syn

the user interface, or a relocating or resiZing of one or

chroniZation betWeen a user interface layout of a ?rst confer
ence client and a user interface layout of a second conference

more conference components in the user interface; and
transmit a command to the conference server only When

client, the system comprising:

the layout modi?cation is a signi?cant layout modi?ca
tion, the command containing a representation of the
layout modi?cation usable by an other of the plurality of
conference clients to implement the layout modi?cation
in a user interface provided by the other of the plurality

a conference server comprising a general purpose com

puter system;
a plurality of conference clients including the ?rst and
second conference clients, each conference client being

of conference clients, the conference server being con
?gured to broadcast the command to the other of the

in communication With the conference server over a

netWork connection, the conference server effectuating
communication betWeen and among the plurality of con

plurality of conference clients.
10. The system of claim 9, Wherein the ?rst conference
client is con?gured to identify the primary conference com
ponent by identifying a conference component that takes up

ference clients;
the conference server being con?gured to designate one

conference participant attending a teleconference using

more space in the user interface than any other conference

the teleconferencing system as a presenter-participant,
the presenter-participant being a local user of the ?rst

component.

conference client of the plurality of conference clients,
the ?rst conference client being con?gured to enter a
presenter mode in response to the designation;

the ?rst conference client being further con?gured to

20

accept a layout modi?cation from the local user, the
layout modi?cation altering a selection or arrangement
of conference components in a user interface; and

the ?rst conference client, When in the presenter mode,
being further con?gured to identify a primary confer

25

ence component prior to the layout modi?cation and a

primary conference component after the layout modi?

layout modi?cation is the same as the primary confer

ence component after the layout modi?cation, Wherein
the layout modi?cation comprises at least one of an
addition of a conference component to the user interface,

client is further con?gured to accept a neW layout selection of
a prede?ned user interface layout from the local user and
transmit a representation of the layout selection to the con
ference server.

cation, and determine that the layout modi?cation is a

signi?cant layout modi?cation When the primary con
ference component prior to the layout modi?cation is
different from the primary conference component after
the layout modi?cation, and determine that the layout
modi?cation is an insigni?cant layout modi?cation
When the primary conference component prior to the

11. The system of claim 9, Wherein the ?rst conference
client is con?gured to identify the primary conference com
ponent based on its position in the layout of the user interface.
12. The method of claim 9, Wherein the ?rst conference
client is con?gured to identify the primary conference com
ponent based on an operational mode or vieW provided by the
?rst conference client.
13. The system of claim 9, Wherein the ?rst conference

30

14. The system of claim 13, Wherein the ?rst conference
client is con?gured to detect the neW layout selection by
detecting that the local user has interacted With a layout
selection button in a control bar.
15. The system of claim 14, Wherein the control bar con
tains a graphical indication that the local user is a presenter

35

participant.
16. The system of claim 13, Wherein the representation of
the layout selection is contained in a string, the string de?ning
a cell for each displayed component, each cell being de?ned
in the string as a left, right, top, or bottom portion of a larger

a removal of a conference component from the user
40 region in Which the cell is contained, the cell occupying a
interface, a sWap of tWo conference components so that

each of the tWo conference components take a siZe and

position of another of the tWo conference components in

de?ned fraction of space of the larger region.
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